the immensely important problems of salt and water depletion, to mention only a few. One noticed few misprints: one occurs in the formula for the estimator of the colour index on p. 357.
IThe selection is r-emarkably wvell balanced and com)plete. The sequenice of pictures is so wvell devised that as the pages are turnied, one region interlocks wvith the next. One forms al picture of the body as a whole, annd those vague parts between "regions" are avoidled.
In the selection, special attention lhas obviously been given to ensure that the relationi of eacl bone and organ to the surface of the bodly is clear-ly shown.
T he colouring and the quality of the papet is excellent. All the illustrations are clear and easy to followv.
A comprehensive index is included, so that any new structure wvhich crops up in the lectures can be inspected at once. D. B.
